Directions

From Interstate 985
Take Exit 22 (US Highway 129) and turn north (US Highway 129 is also called E.E. Butler)
Follow E.E. Butler to Washington Street
Turn left on Washington Street
The courthouse will be on the left after passing Green Street

From 400 North
Exit Georgia Highway 369 (Highway 369 is also called Browns Bridge) and turn right
Turn left on Main Street
Follow Main Street two blocks and turn right on Spring Street
The courthouse will be on the left after passing Bradford Street

From Dawsonville
Follow Georgia Highway 53 which will turn into John W. Morrow Parkway
Turn left onto Jesse Jewell Parkway
Turn left on Main Street and follow two blocks
Turn right on Spring Street
The courthouse will be on the left after passing Bradford Street

From Dahlonega
Follow Georgia Highway 60 south. Georgia Hwy. 60 and US Highway 129 merge, then split
Where the two highways split, bear right on West Academy
Turn left on Green Street and follow Green Street to Washington Street
Turn right on Washington Street
The courthouse will be on the left just after turning onto Washington Street

From Cleveland
Follow US Highway 129 south. US Highway 129 and Georgia Highway 60 merge, then split
Where the two highways split, bear right on West Academy
Turn left on Green Street and follow Green Street to Washington Street
Turn right on Washington Street
The courthouse will be on the left just after turning onto Washington Street

Directions to Parking
Parking is available in the Hall County parking facility located at the corner of Green and Spring Streets, directly across from the Regions Bank. Enter the parking facility from Spring Street.